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Hillsborough Arts Council Bringing Stickwork to Riverwalk 

 

HILLSBOROUGH — The Hillsborough Arts Council is working to bring a Stickwork sculpture 

to Riverwalk and needs your help! 

 

If funding is secured, internationally acclaimed sculptor Patrick Dougherty will design and 

install a one-of-a-kind, large-scale sapling sculpture along the Town of Hillsborough’s greenway 

in November.  

 

In addition to helping provide monetary donations toward the project, community members are 

invited to help participate in the installation. Teams of volunteers will be needed Nov. 2-20 to 

gather saplings, strip leaves from the saplings and help in the construction process.  

 

“The Hillsborough Arts Council’s Dougherty Stickwork project will be our largest community 

project yet,” said Neil Stutzer, chairman of the Arts Council. “Although constructed in only three 

weeks by those who want to participate, we will be able to use its magic for the next couple of 

years as our imaginations are inspired to write, sketch and do skits on, around and about it. 

Please come out and participate as this becomes your public art.” 

 

The site proposed for the sculpture is near the downtown entrance to Riverwalk, across the Eno 

River from the Eno River Parking Deck. 

 

“After a morning visit to the Riverwalk, I was impressed with what a community resource it 

provides,” said Dougherty, who has designed more than 260 installations worldwide over the last 

30 years. “We found an enchanting spot near the Weaver Street Market end, and, with the help of 

the community, I hope to build a provocative sculpture to entice even more visitors to stroll this 

lovely trail.” 

 

The Arts Council already has secured grants from the Hillsborough Tourism Board and Orange 

County Arts Commission as well as some donations from businesses and individuals for the 



project. Classical American Homes Preservation Trust and the Richard Hampton Jenrette 

Foundation is providing an in-kind donation, allowing all needed saplings to be harvested from 

Ayr Mount, a historic site located at 376 St. Mary’s Road. Most of the saplings will be taken 

from woods along Poet’s Walk, a 1-mile trail that circles the historic plantation house. Site 

Manager Bill Crowther noted that the harvesting will help thin and open the woods, making the 

donation a win for all. 

 

Donations for the Stickwork project still are needed, and volunteer registration has started. A 

variety of volunteer opportunities are available, including serving on the publicity, events and 

education committees. Volunteers for the building of the structure must be at least 16 years old 

and available for a four-hour shift. Multiple morning and afternoon shifts are available.  

 

“Of course we’re proud to have a renowned artist create a sculpture in our community’s 

outstanding new public venue, Riverwalk,” Hillsborough Mayor Tom Stevens said. “But what is 

so wonderful about this project is how much it reflects the Hillsborough we love. It’s not just a 

sculpture to look at but an artwork that invites community participation, both in its creation and 

in enjoying it afterward. It reflects the juxtaposition of our arts heritage with the historic and 

natural heritage embodied in Riverwalk. It’s so local in its materials and expression. And quite 

simply, it is fun. How cool is that!” 

 

More Information 

 

For more information on the project or to donate or volunteer, visit the Hillsborough Arts 

Council’s website. 

 

 Map of proposed site 

 Flier on Patrick Dougherty — Stickwork in Hillsborough 

 Riverwalk information on Town of Hillsborough website 
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